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T Tubao,La Utdon
PhilippLnos
October 28,1978

.

Mr. Joseph 11endrie
Chairman
Nuclear Regulatory Co r.ission
Washington ,DC 20555
USA

Dear Sir:
~

'
,

We are greatly distressed upon learning that a :!uclear Reactor is be
installed in Dataan, Phi.lippines.

We have road and learned cuch about the disadvantages and advantages
of a nuclear plant.We are opposed to your plan because by doing so your

,criment will do more harm than good to our country .First, becauso we live
on a volcanic belt and Bataan lies just along the carthquake arca near the site
of the proposed nuclear p12..at. Secondly,there is a great dearth of expertiac
in cur country and we see in the pecposed arca a largo scale of experimorf.ing
exposing specinlly the people of Bataan and the ncichboring provinces to
radiation hazards which are very unnecessary.-

The reactor is projected to supply 57. of the cncrgy needs of Luzon.
It in unreasonable to divert such a capital for the life span of the nuclear
plant is supposed to be for 30 years only.

We strongly oppose the putting up of the ntclear radiator in our
land for the simpic reason that we are after the life of our poor people
specially the famers and the fishermen of Bataan and the nearby arcas and
also for the preservation of our natural resources.

Wo hopo for your concern for the life of our Filipino peoplc and your
follow human beings.

,;
:1

Respectfully yours,'
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